INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION
Theu se of radiation detectors in medical imaging in substitution of photographic The use of radiation detectors in medical imaging in substitution of photographic The use of radiation detectors in medical imaging in substitution of photographic The use of radiation detectors in medical imaging in substitution of photographic classicfilmsreports considerable advantages for diagnosis techniques and for patients classic filmsreports considerable advantages for diagnosis techniques and for patients classic filmsreports considerable advantages for diagnosis techniques and for patients classic filmsreports considerable advantages for diagnosis techniques and for patients [1] . Thed evelopment of this technology advances rapidly and somel aboratories try [1] . The development of this technology advances rapidly and somel aboratories try [1] . The development of this technology advances rapidly and somel aboratories try [1] . The development of this technology advances rapidly and somel aboratories try introducing in medical radiology the detectors originally conceived for high energies introducing in medical radiology the detectors originally conceived for high energies introducing in medical radiology the detectors originally conceived for high energies introducing in medical radiology the detectors originally conceived for high energies physicsinvestigations [2] [3] [4] [5] . physics investigations [2] [3] [4] [5] . physics investigations [2] [3] [4] [5] . physics investigations [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The present work is dedicated to the realization of experimental and mathematically The present work is dedicated to the realization of experimental and mathematically The present work is dedicated to the realization of experimental and mathematically The present work is dedicated to the realization of experimental and mathematically simulates tests to verify the practical utilityi nm ammography of crystalline silicon simulates tests to verify the practical utility in mammography of crystalline silicon simulates tests to verify the practical utility in mammography of crystalline silicon simulates tests to verify the practical utility in mammography of crystalline silicon microstrips detector developed in the frameofcollaboration between several European microstrips detector developed in the frameofcollaboration between several European microstrips detector developed in the frameofcollaboration between several European microstrips detector developed in the frameofcollaboration between several European and Latin American institutions [6] . and Latin American institutions [6] . and Latin American institutions [6] . and Latin American institutions [6] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS MATERIALS AND METHODS MATERIALS AND METHODS MATERIALS AND METHODS
Radiation sensor consists of single-sided microstrips silicon detectors made from Radiation sensor consists of single-sided microstrips silicon detectors made from Radiation sensor consists of single-sided microstrips silicon detectors made from Radiation sensor consists of single-sided microstrips silicon detectors made from 300 300 300 300 μ μ μ μmthick wafers, read by RX64 ASIC ( figure 1(a) ). This chip, based on abinary mthick wafers, read by RX64 ASIC ( figure 1(a) ). This chip, based on abinary mthick wafers, read by RX64 ASIC ( figure 1(a) ). This chip, based on abinary mthick wafers, read by RX64 ASIC ( figure 1(a) ). This chip, based on abinary architecture,s imultaneously processes signals and store data from each detector strip. architecture, simultaneously processes signals and store data from each detector strip. architecture, simultaneously processes signals and store data from each detector strip. architecture, simultaneously processes signals and store data from each detector strip. Data acquisitiona nd control is performed by aW indows PC workstation running Data acquisition and control is performed by aW indows PC workstation running Data acquisition and control is performed by aW indows PC workstation running Data acquisition and control is performed by aW indows PC workstation running dedicated LabVIEW routines. dedicated LabVIEW routines. dedicated LabVIEW routines. dedicated LabVIEW routines.
Two-dimensional images are obtained by moving sample step by step between Two-dimensional images are obtained by moving sample step by step between Two-dimensional images are obtained by moving sample step by step between Two-dimensional images are obtained by moving sample step by step between collimator (with 120 collimator (with 120 collimator (with 120 collimator (with 120 μ μ μ μms lit) and detector in edge-on configuration. Collimator and ms lit) and detector in edge-on configuration. Collimator and ms lit) and detector in edge-on configuration. Collimator and ms lit) and detector in edge-on configuration. Collimator and detector strips keep fixeda nd aligned along photons beam axis. The several strip detector strips keep fixed and aligned along photons beam axis. The several strip detector strips keep fixed and aligned along photons beam axis. The several strip detector strips keep fixed and aligned along photons beam axis. The several strip profiles takenateach position are then put together to form ap lanar image. As X-ray profiles taken at each position are then put together to form ap lanar image. As X-ray profiles taken at each position are then put together to form ap lanar image. As X-ray profiles taken at each position are then put together to form ap lanar image. As X-ray source aCutube (8.04 keV) was employed. source aCutube (8.04 keV) was employed. source aCutube (8.04 keV) was employed. source aCutube (8.04 keV) was employed. As chematic representation of used phantom is shown in figure 1( b). To simulate As chematic representation of used phantom is shown in figure 1( b). To simulate As chematic representation of used phantom is shown in figure 1( b) . To simulate As chematic representation of used phantom is shown in figure 1( b) . To simulate micro-calcifications, oneo fm ost common pre-tumor breast pathologies, Al micro-calcifications, oneo fm ost common pre-tumor breast pathologies, Al micro-calcifications, oneo fm ost common pre-tumor breast pathologies, Al micro-calcifications, oneo fm ost common pre-tumor breast pathologies, Al 2 2 2 2 O O O O 3 3 3 3 cylindersw ith different sizes were inserted in 2m mt hick acrylic base with density cylinders with different sizes were inserted in 2m mt hick acrylic base with density cylinders with different sizes were inserted in 2m mt hick acrylic base with density cylinders with different sizes were inserted in 2m mt hick acrylic base with density similar to glandular/adipose tissue. similar to glandular/adipose tissue. similar to glandular/adipose tissue. similar to glandular/adipose tissue.
The biologicalsamples were obtained from breast biopsies. The biological samples were obtained from breast biopsies. The biological samples were obtained from breast biopsies. The biological samples were obtained from breast biopsies. The simulationofphotons and electrons transport process in matter was carried out The simulation of photons and electrons transport process in matter was carried out The simulation of photons and electrons transport process in matter was carried out The simulation of photons and electrons transport process in matter was carried out using the MCNPX v.2.6.b code system [7] based on Monte Carlo method. using the MCNPX v.2.6.b code system [7] based on Monte Carlo method. using the MCNPX v.2.6.b code system [7] based on Monte Carlo method. using the MCNPX v.2.6.b code system [7] based on Monte Carlo method.
RESULTS RESULTS RESULTS RESULTS
Thef igure 2( a) shows the radiography of mammography phantom experimentally The figure 2( a) shows the radiography of mammography phantom experimentally The figure 2( a) shows the radiography of mammography phantom experimentally The figure 2( a) shows the radiography of mammography phantom experimentally obtained throught he described scanning method. Observe the adequate quality of the obtained through the described scanning method. Observe the adequate quality of the obtained through the described scanning method. Observe the adequate quality of the obtained through the described scanning method. Observe the adequate quality of the showni mage where the three microcalcifications appear well defined with different shown image where the three microcalcifications appear well defined with different shown image where the three microcalcifications appear well defined with different shown image where the three microcalcifications appear well defined with different gray tonalities in correspondence witht he details thickness. Ar epresentative image gray tonalities in correspondence with the details thickness. Ar epresentative image gray tonalities in correspondence with the details thickness. Ar epresentative image gray tonalities in correspondence with the details thickness. Ar epresentative image profileasagraph of counts vs. channels or strips in figure 2(b) is presented. There the profile as agraph of counts vs. channels or strips in figure 2(b) is presented. There the profile as agraph of counts vs. channels or strips in figure 2(b) is presented. There the profile as agraph of counts vs. channels or strips in figure 2(b) is presented. There the differencesinphotons absorption are well manifested in correspondence with quantity differences in photons absorption are well manifested in correspondence with quantity differences in photons absorption are well manifested in correspondence with quantity differences in photons absorption are well manifested in correspondence with quantity and density of phantom material. and density of phantom material. and density of phantom material. and density of phantom material.
Am athematical simulation for obtaining radiography images of the samep hantom Am athematical simulation for obtaining radiography images of the samep hantom Am athematical simulation for obtaining radiography images of the samep hantom Am athematical simulation for obtaining radiography images of the samep hantom but using aM ot ube with 30 but using aM ot ube with 30 but using aM ot ube with 30 but using aM ot ube with 30 μ μ μ μmM of ilter (source commonly used in the mM of ilter (source commonly used in the mM of ilter (source commonly used in the mM of ilter (source commonly used in the mammography with average energy 16.8 keV) as photons source was carried out. In mammography with average energy 16.8 keV) as photons source was carried out. In mammography with average energy 16.8 keV) as photons source was carried out. In mammography with average energy 16.8 keV) as photons source was carried out. In figure 2( c) one of the obtained simulated profile is presented, which evidences figure 2( c) one of the obtained simulated profile is presented, which evidences figure 2( c) one of the obtained simulated profile is presented, which evidences figure 2( c) one of the obtained simulated profile is presented, which evidences similarity with experimental profile, in shape and in intensities relationship among the similarity with experimental profile, in shape and in intensities relationship among the similarity with experimental profile, in shape and in intensities relationship among the similarity with experimental profile, in shape and in intensities relationship among the three phantomdetails. three phantomdetails. three phantomdetails. three phantomdetails. 1 1,1 1,1 1,1 re re re rel l l l.un .un .un .uni i i its ts ts ts Channels Channels Channels Channels ) and(c) show three radiographic images of different biological samples taken following the samescanning procedure using aCutube source. In these samples taken following the samescanning procedure using aCutube source. In these samples taken following the samescanning procedure using aCutube source. In these samples taken following the samescanning procedure using aCutube source. In these images clearerareas correspond to those regions of higher mass density, where there is images clearer areas correspond to those regions of higher mass density, where there is images clearer areas correspond to those regions of higher mass density, where there is images clearer areas correspond to those regions of higher mass density, where there is greater radiation absorption,w hile the darker belong to areas occupied by air or light greater radiation absorption, while the darker belong to areas occupied by air or light greater radiation absorption, while the darker belong to areas occupied by air or light greater radiation absorption, while the darker belong to areas occupied by air or light tissues where the interaction probability of photons with material is lower. tissues where the interaction probability of photons with material is lower. tissues where the interaction probability of photons with material is lower. tissues where the interaction probability of photons with material is lower. Therei sp erfectly observed that in the three images appear somes tructures where There is perfectly observed that in the three images appear somes tructures where There is perfectly observed that in the three images appear somes tructures where There is perfectly observed that in the three images appear somes tructures where photons are absorbed strongly, showing up as small patches of lighter colors. These photons are absorbed strongly, showing up as small patches of lighter colors. These photons are absorbed strongly, showing up as small patches of lighter colors. These photons are absorbed strongly, showing up as small patches of lighter colors. These are preciselyt he breast microcalcifications, pre-tumor lesions characterized by high are precisely the breast microcalcifications, pre-tumor lesions characterized by high are precisely the breast microcalcifications, pre-tumor lesions characterized by high are precisely the breast microcalcifications, pre-tumor lesions characterized by high mass density and therefore, high X-ray absorption. mass density and therefore, high X-ray absorption. mass density and therefore, high X-ray absorption. mass density and therefore, high X-ray absorption.
These results are very satisfactory and encouraging, and confirm the appropriate These results are very satisfactory and encouraging, and confirm the appropriate These results are very satisfactory and encouraging, and confirm the appropriate These results are very satisfactory and encouraging, and confirm the appropriate selection of these devices as X-rays detector for digital mammography, with potential selection of these devices as X-rays detector for digital mammography, with potential selection of these devices as X-rays detector for digital mammography, with potential selection of these devices as X-rays detector for digital mammography, with potential to extendits use in other fields such as angiography. to extend its use in other fields such as angiography. to extend its use in other fields such as angiography. to extend its use in other fields such as angiography.
CONCLUSIONS CONCLUSIONS CONCLUSIONS CONCLUSIONS
A6 4m icrostripsc rystalline silicon detectorc oupled to theR X64 ASIC, designed A6 4m icrostripsc rystalline silicon detectorc oupled to theR X64 ASIC, designed A6 4m icrostripsc rystalline silicon detectorc oupled to theR X64 ASIC, designed A6 4m icrostripsc rystalline silicon detectorc oupled to theR X64 ASIC, designed fore xperiments of high-energy physics, was used in order to evaluate its possible for experiments of high-energy physics, was used in order to evaluate its possible for experiments of high-energy physics, was used in order to evaluate its possible for experiments of high-energy physics, was used in order to evaluate its possible introduction into digital medical imaging. The radiographic images of mammography introduction into digital medical imaging. The radiographic images of mammography introduction into digital medical imaging. The radiographic images of mammography introduction into digital medical imaging. The radiographic images of mammography phantoms andb iological samples taken from breast biopsies, as well as images phantomsa nd biological samples taken from breast biopsies, as well as images phantomsa nd biological samples taken from breast biopsies, as well as images phantomsa nd biological samples taken from breast biopsies, as well as images mathematically simulated, where small details of pre-tumor tissues known as micromathematically simulated, where small details of pre-tumor tissues known as micromathematically simulated, where small details of pre-tumor tissues known as micromathematically simulated, where small details of pre-tumor tissues known as microcalcificationsw ere obtained and shown. These results indicate that the use of such calcificationsw ere obtained and shown. These results indicate that the use of such calcificationsw ere obtained and shown. These results indicate that the use of such calcificationsw ere obtained and shown. These results indicate that the use of such position sensitive detector in mammography is feasible. position sensitive detector in mammography is feasible. position sensitive detector in mammography is feasible. position sensitive detector in mammography is feasible.
